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FENCE WAS GUILTSEA GIVES UP ‘WRECK NEWS’

Bottle Wished Ashore Brings Message 
From Two Expecting Death.

BAKING POWDER

#-LOCAL NEWSEVERY GONE IN GOOD THINGS COMING [ 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
New York, Oct. 24—Washed up on 

the beach at Atlantic City Saturday 
morning was a corked milk bottle in 
which, scrawled on the back of two 
business cards, was this message :

“Wreck lower end of Long Island in 
tug New York, Oct. 14, 1922. Haven’t 
any water left. Drifting, out to sea. 
Guess will die. Notify parents.’

Though the names signed were al- 
most indesipherable, the police decided 
they were Herman Thomas and Frank 
Cramer, Weeliawken, N. J.
The Coast Guard and the Weehawken 

police investigated without success. No 
such persons were known to be miss
ing from Weehawken.

The cards were those of the Naomi 
Dress House, 49 West Twenty-seventh 
street, New York, where it was said 
they were distributed in large numbers 
to their customers, and nothing was 
known of the supposed signers.

“Studio.” Dancing tonight. “Studio.”
aNADIANmA6Style Show Film It iTHANKSGIVING SOCIAL.

In the Waterloo St. Baptist church, 
Thiirsday evening, there will be a 
Thanksgiving social. Special musical 

has been arranged. Come

c
Herd is Thriving on Govern

ment Reserve Near Fore
most, Alberta.

THE WH ITESTAWJjJjJ

Woman Dead on Road, Run 
Over by Hundreds of 
Autos — Mistaken for an 
Effigy.

programme 
and spend a good social evening. Every-, 
body welcome. Guaranteed to be the purest 

and best baking powder possible 
to produceÆecause o? the purity 
and high quality of the ingredients 
of magic ‘Baking 9owder its 
leavening qualities are perfect 
and it to therefore economical-

e w.gillett company limited
TORONTO. CANADA.

The moving pictures of the Style 
Show held on Imperial Theatre stage 
a short time ago will be shown on the 
curtain tomorrow and Thursday and 
are very fine indeed. It will no doubt 
be of extraordinary interest to the 
thousands who witnessed the “shoot
ing” of this fashion pictures a fortnight 
ago to see the completed mOvles on the

features
Anita Stewart in a First National at
traction; Larry Semon in his newest 
hit “The Agent” and on Thursday 
evening as a big extra to the second 
show the Red Cross historical pag
eant will be put on by local players at 
the conclusion of the second picture 

I programme and as part of the regular 
bill.

TONIGHT’S RECITAL.
At tonight’s recital in Centenary 

the doors will be open at 7-30. No 
tickets will be sold at the church until 
8 p. m., by which time all who have al
ready purchased tickets should be in 
their places. 1® 25

Sale of floor rugs continues Wednes
day at Manchester Robertson Allison’s 
Ltd. You can secure a rug suitable 
for any room, now, at a great saving. 

| No approbation.

Lethbridge, Alta., October 23—The 
government antelope herd in the Na
tional Reserve near Foremost, Alberta, 
continues to increase and is reported to 
be in a very satisfactory condition.
There is a natural increase tor the 
present year of over thirty, bringing 
the herd to one hundred and thirty.
The reserve, which is known as Nemis- 
kam Park, represents the most success
ful attempt yet made to breed antelope 
in captivity. It was once widely dis
tributed over the western plains but is 
now On the verge of extinction. Swift
er than the greyhound in flight, ex
ceedingly graceful and beautiful, the 
antelope has for many years been a 
prize for the big game hunter and its 
numbers have been diminishing of late
years with a rapidity that has aroused . _,,Dr T7fH^adUay;! DA OF DI | OnCC £?&£ S« ^ “
the" distinguished American naturalisé, Kflijh KLUlIiUOL ^ Y°rk’ 2 InTe^naSaTfeh-
estimated that there were 2,000 In west- l»‘UL ULULI1VUL. controversy over the this morning

London, Oct. 24 - (By Associated state in Alberta and 250 In Saskat- Nil ^/||JKl or'ders^abouT'saturdfy’s ^ace^bufth's
Press) - Reginald McKenna, former chewan, while they entirely disappear- |1U IIIUI1I- ^ders about sa y , ot
chancellor of the exchequer, long known ed from the province of Mamtoba some _ ________ ' K Ford’s c“w in refusing to

tion in^mcticircks today when ad- “ *s cK^re^veTfrom compile (Continued from page 1.) “if the ^"^heproteste^of
dressing the city Conservative Associa- „ b Pbreeding lt i„ captivity The Bluenose. the newspaper adds,^ tte
tion, he came out in PP and experiments to this end have been -pbe Bluenose yesterday at the finish of th(, race committee may be made
H? Sh^hlyy"esteem the courage and “®de bP the goVer"^"t m Connection of the race which the Ford won by two with better grace and listened to with

“It seems to me Mr Boner Law sgo wag hoped that antelope cpuld be in-, hard in an increasing blow that Secre- t() jnduce Capt. Morrissey
emment offers us the onlyduced to thrive with other wild life. I tary Denby said she might have won "d hj to consent to complete
stability. ha^tn0ctap°abiye Where Individuals survived it was | wl?h another !eg nnd a Uttie more wind, the series Tomorrow has been de-
neaee and retrenchment, DUX cap o fcuBd that tb dld not thrive on the prepared for more rac- dared a public holiday in the hope

ordinary psalrie grass, and post mor- =he w=s , tbat radng may be resumed,
tem investigations appeared to indicate ing today. While her crew repaired tnat racingm y
that the antelope apparently requires minor damages to the rigging, Capt. THE VUr MiA-ur.
certain small and not widely distribut- Walters supervised arrangements to Gloucester, Mass. Oct. 24—-The Ca- 
ed plants as well as alkaline salts for , , , , . . examination of nadian members of the international
its sustenance. What these were and , , , j fishermen’s cup committee this efter-
where they could be obtained could not „*had Med the committee yes- noon let it be known that at last
be easily ascertained, so it was dedded | terday a statement of his belief that night’s meeting of the committee, wh n
that the most successful method was w y£sgel wag damaged by grounding, they offered to hand over the c°P
apparently to let the antelope elect nis, F;jd protest, this communication the Henry Ford, if it were arc^tabl 

habitat and to endeavor to breed j nearly a
This has been done at Foremost Al- timT committee0 decided that,?n"ew and said they dUl ^ot want tt that

fence was quietly built about the ani- sar^ This was sajd to be entirely sat- win it without a flaw. 
mais, enclosing them in a reserve of ^factory to Captain Walters, who said 
nine square miles, apparently without the Henry Ford beat him fairly, 
their discovering that they had been The Nova Scotia fishermen, however,

with

r!

Chicago, Oct. 24—From dusk on Sun
day until daylight yesterday the body 
of Miss Marie Carlson of Batavia, Ills., 
lay on the Lincoln Highway, near that 

the plaything of hundreds of

«
»7i

i,f Iscreen.
The additionaltown,

passing motorists.
Drivers of passing ears thought the 

limp body a straw effigy thrown onto 
the highway by mischevious boys, so 
they speeded up and run over it.

Miss Cora Jenson, a resident of Bata
via, passing that way on foot earlj in 
the morning, was horrified to discover 
the mangled body. An examination 
showed that every bone in the womans 
body bad been broken and her flesh 
had been churned to jeUy by the hun
dreds of wheels passing over lt.

will be
r*INS

HENNA IS 
DUT IN SUPPORT 

OF GONAfi LAW

MONTREALWINNIPEG

THREE RIVERS DULi 1
and checkers employed otgage men 

C. P. R. lines, is the purport of th« 
majority repoit received this morning 
from a conciliation board, which sat in 
connection with the wage dispute be
tween the C. P. R. and grades covered 
by the International Brotherhood of 
Railway and Steamship Clerks. About 
8,000 men are affected.

The majority award, which con- 
stitutes the award of the board, is raada 

Daniel Urquhart,

LOCAL NEWS
Three Rivers, Que., Oct. 24—If a high

wind which prevails today UmJnmud MEETING POSTPONED-
the village of Genevme of B„tls- ^ ^ ^ dty wd of ^

SarLÆ, MACS"' - *"'• «* '«
iron and wood bridge over the Batis- 
ean River.

Help has been ,
Rivers, but communication with this Vacation days for the police are over 
city is practically cut on account of the and al] the men who have been on holl- 
danger in crossing the bridge. First days are now back on their beats, 
estimates place the damage at above Detective Patrick F. Biddescombe,

who has been spending his vacation at 
his old home in Chlpman has returned 
to the city and resumed his duties.

FEATURES OF 
QUEBEC SPEECH 

IN LEGISLATURE
can

o’clock. by the chairman,
K.C„ and by J. G. O’Donoghue of 
Toronto, representing the men A 
minority report is being submitted by 
j. T. Arunflal, of Toronto, represent
ing the company. _______

HOLIDAYS ENDED.asked for from Three

PRESENTATION TO 
VICTORIAN NURSE

$50,000.
Quebec, Oct. 24—Legislation dealing 

with the drug menace, the placing of 
all trunk roads under the administra
tion of the government, the appoint
aient of a fuel controller with powers 
to deal with the cool shortage, are mat
ters in the speech from the throne, at 
the opening of the legislature this 
ifternoon. The speech says unemploy
ment is gradually ceasing and industry 
s being revived by the re-establish
ment of confidence. The good progress 
being made by agriculture in the prov- 
nce will be given a further impetus 
by the opening up of roads in new dis- 
ricts, by the placing at the disposal 

■ if settlers, of lands which have been 
lartly cleared and by the erection of 

and buildings which are im
mediately needed.

The speech says that the system ot 
oveminent owned and operated shops 
or the sale of alcohol has fully answer- 
d the hopes of the government as well 
, from the moral as from the financial 

i mints of view. >

SEES MUCH GOOD
IN DISCOVERY and faithful administration."GYRO LUNCHEON.

The Gyro Club luncheon at Bond’s
New York Authority on Di-

abetes Speaks of Toronto *«.«£ZSS
Professor’s Treatment. were privileged to hear an excellent

_____  address on vocational training by
„T „ , „ . oa_zRv Canadian Prof. Fletcher Peacock, director ofPrS-The disc^ve^ Professor F. vocational training for New Brunswick.

Li^tot LVmtr^avk^ TRANSPORTATION CASE

Of innumerable lives by obviating suf- The evidence of several witnesses m 
ferine in acute cases. Furthermore, its the matter of Coyle vs. the C. P. R. 
use rnav lead within a measurable per- was taken this morning before Dr. J. 
iod of "establishing a definite cure for B. M. Baxter, K. C, to whom a com- 
toe disease U mission for the purpose had issued.

ttSHÎtte opinion of Dr. Herman O. This is an Ontario case arising from 
Mosenthal of New York, recognized a shipment of apples last year through 
authority on diabetes, regarding Profes- this port from that province. The 
sor Banting’s discovery of “a pancre- C- P- R. is claiming heater charges on
atic extract of high values in treating the shipment and the other party T P Is Killed-“diabetes.” The ^-called serum, Dr. daims damage by frost The amount on^Aui, Odt 24-sJohn Mc-
Mosenthal added, is in no sense a cure, involved is about $8,(KK). ^Ir Maun Edrno - > e of Cadogan,

“I regard Dr. Banting’s achievement Lell of Toronto w th H. H. McLe^ ^artney J ky£d yesterday when

Mo6entoak “Such a pancreatic extract evidence before the commission was of his automobile........ ..................
as he has succeeded in producing has completed. _________ Navigation through the damaged
thT medical profession during many It is reported that i^chine'cMalwas'to be resumed this

available in a limited sense was pnj- 
duced. v,

The extract is invaluable as an aid 
to treatment of diabetes. But it is not 
a cure. This fact cannot be too em
phatically stated, because there is wide- 

ad belief that the extract does cure, 
tiie discovery marks a step

Miss Peterson to leave Fred
ericton for West—Honey , 
Production in Province.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B. Oct. 24—The exe

cutive of the social service council ot 
Fredericton, met on Monday night. A 
steamer shawl was presented to Miss 
Peterson, Victorian Order Nurse, who 
is to leave this week for Calgary, to 
which city she has been promoted.

Tlie presentation was made by the 
president, Dr. W. C. Kierstead, who 
expressed the regret which was gener
ally felt because of Miss Peterson’s re
moval from Fredericton and congratu
lated her upon her promotion. She has 
been district nurse here for about three 
years and was the first Victorian Order 
nurse here. A successor is expected 
about November 1.

Bee-keepers in New Brunswick are 
preparing to winter their bees, although 
continued mild Autumn weather will 
enable the bees to make a few more 
flights. Provincial Apiarist Miller 
says that the season of 1922 closes with 
a production of honey much below the 

because of weather conditions

PERSONALS
Mrs. R. Murray Sinclair left y ester- 

day for Montreal to join her husband, 
who is returning after a business trip 
to the northwest. '

Mrs. K. A. Fitzpatrick has gone to 
Boston and New York to visit friends
‘To. Spencer returned to the city 
today from Fredericton where he was 
in connection with the opening of his 
new theatre.

Rev. W. D. Wilaon, general secretary 
for the New Brunswick, Temperance 
Alliance, arrived in the dty today Aom 
Fredericton.

Edgar Campbell returned to the city 
today after a business trip to Toronto 
and Montreal.

/own 
him there.

louses
New Premier and Old 

Choose Glasgow for 
Next Speech Making

their discovering that they had been
taken captive. The steady growth of want another race. Agreeing 
the herd and the absence of disease is Capt. Morrissey in the contention that 
good evidence that the experiment is the race on Saturday, won by the Ford 
likely to prove successful and it is but ruled out, was a victory for the 
hoped that it will result in saving this u. S. challenger, they nevertheless 
most interesting species from the ex-, found that the cup 
termination which -otherwise inevitably

(Continued from page 1.) 
that unless the greatest patriotism and 
self-sacrifice was shown by Lloyd 
George and his followers, the action 
taken at the Carlton Club would give 
a wound to the Conservative party 
which would not easily be healed.

Lord Birkenhead, remarking that he 
had been called “Judas” because he had
resolutely refused to abandon his lead- average inrl,1=t— her keeninir
er exhorted his hearers to be under no but with the mdustry of bee keeping 
delusion, but to remember that the ulti- on a firmer footing than ever The num- 

te’rthallenge was made not in the, her of bees increased s^eseve^y; 
speeches delivered at the Hotel Cetil, five per cenfi Twenty-five new bee
but was contained in the speeches made keepers e"ter-ed % the ex-
bv the Labor leaders. He would never chief cause of the increase was tne ex 
consent to weaken the vital forces which tension of the operations ofthosea- 
alone could resist the Labor challenge, readying heç. Jh* £^7™*

scarcity of clover blossoms reduced the 
honey production to about the usual 

The bee-keepers are more generally 
adopting out-door wintering and it has 
been found to be very successful.

The drive for funds for the opera
tion of the Fredericton Y. M. C. A.. 
has produced $3,200 up to date. The 
objective was $5,000. It is likely that 
the campaign will be continued.

was not theirs to 
give and that the international com
mittee’s ruling stood.REAL ESTATE NEWS awaits it.
AsNfFor Another Race.

They made formal request that an
other race be arranged.

As the series stood today, with the 
Henry Ford preparing to pull out for 
fishing, she had one official victory, 
she had led at the finish of another 
Tace called no contest, and the Bluenose 
had no success to her credit.

It was expected that the committee 
would be called upon to consider the 
disposal of the cup, with the Bluenose 
ready to continue the racing in its de
fence.

The Mayflower tvent ahead today 
with her tuning up for the post-season 
set of races planned with the winner 
of the international series. She went 
out with the Elizabeth Howard for a 
trial spin. It wus blowing strong from 
the southwest, and one of the crew of 
the Ford, as they saw the fishing 
s*ecks stand out to sea, remarked to 
Mickey Hall, the Ford mastheadman 
“this would be the day for you up

DECRIES LACK 
OF STUDENTS FOR 

THE MINISTRY
The following real estate trassfere 

have.bcen recorded:
W. E. Baxter to J. G. Lake, property 

on Mount Pleasant.
H. H. James to W. E. Baxter, proper- 

y on Mount Pleasant.
Ida Mosher and husband to Mary 

Brandscombe, property in St. Martins.
A. C. Puddlngton and others to R. I. 

larloes, property in Prospect street.
Trustee Irene M. Simonds to T. G. 

Marr, property is Victoria street- 
J. O. Stevenson to G. M. Stinson, 

roperty in Lancaster.
.Ungs County.

Walter Baldwin to Bessie E. Bald
win, property In Sussex.

B. A. Kingston to W. H. Kingston, 
iroperty In Kingston.

C. W. Kyffin to Carrie M. Gibbon, 
property in Rothesay.

Lavinia Wetmore and others to R. A. 
Wetmore, property in Clifton.

R. A. Wet 
property in Clifton.

-<u.
Principal of Montreal Dio

cesan College Urges In
crease in Stipends for 
Clergy.

maM .1

spren c P. R. AWARDowever,
in the direction of cure. | j

“What the extract does is to enable / 
the patient to digest starches. With- / 
out a certain element of starch the I I 
patient cannot survive. Therefore, in \ 
critical stages the extract secured by X 
Dr. Banting will save life by enabling r 
digestion of food without which it could I 
not be maintained. \ \

“Diabetes is caused by absence of a 1 
secretion from the pancreas. Normally \ 

to Lavinia Wetmore, this secretion goes into the blood and 
is responsible fjor the digestion of su- 

m gars and starches. Absence of the se- / 
" cretion means diabetes, and diabetes is / 

at present incurable. The seveMty of I 
the disease is in proportion to the de- y 
gree of diminution of the pancreatic 
secretion. The serum which will, it is , 
hoped, soon become available in com- (| 
merci a 1 quantity, replaces the secretion 
which is not produced naturally. .

Dr. Mosenthal said he believed that J 
within a short time means of manuf&c- / 
turing the extract on a large scale I 
would be found, which would cheapen 
treatment and render it available for J 
general use. A manufacturing concern 
in Indianapolis, he said, is installing a 
plant for this purpose.

The Gate of 
the Garden

t Montreal, Oct. 24—That there is a 
serious shortage of young men willing 
to offer as candidates for the ministry* 
and that the laymen are responsible 
for this shortage, was the contention 
of Dr. Rexford, principal of the 
Diocessan College, in an interview yes
terday. This year, Dr. Rexford said, 
there are twenty students on the roll 
of the Diocesan College, as compared 
■with the usual pre-war figure of thirty- 
five.

Majority Report Against 
Wages Reduction for 
Some 8,000 Men.

Montreal, Oct. 24—No reduction in 
wages for clerks, freight handlers, bag-

Opcn a package of Blue Bird in your 
living room. Leave and close the 
doors for a while.

Returning you will find the air 
touched with the subtle fragrance of tar 
off gardens and will feel yourself, in 
fancy, standing at the gate of a garden.

more
“The supply of candidates of uni

versity standing,” he declared “is not 
sufficient to provide for the ministra
tions of the church even in this diocese. 
There is but one remedy, and that rests 
with the laymen. They should do two 
things. They should make the work 
of the ministry more attractive to the 
manhood of the country, and they 
should direct the attention of young 

to the ministry systematically as 
one of the avenues of usefulness in 
which they can spend their lives. The 
work of the clergy is among laymen. 
They pay the stipends. On them is the 
responsibility of finding the candidates.

Dr Rexford urged that the annual 
stipends for both the rural and city 
clergy by substantially increased.

PLAYER'SClayton Co.
undertakers

tftVuLAny hour day or night we are 
at your service. Lowest rate*.

81 Princess St. Phone M. 718. NAVY CUTmen

Brings
Happiness!

CIGARETTES•H-
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
GERMAN PROFESSORS WILL

LECTURE IN UNITED STATES
Berlin, Oct. 2— (A. P. by mail)—|___ _

Among three prominent German edu
cationists who have accepted invita
tions to lecture before U. S. universi
ties the coming winter is Professor 
Behrandt Pick, director of the Gotha 
collection of coins. The Gotha exhibit 
was established in 1712 and Includes 
100,000 pieces, its Greek and Roman 
sections being especially noteworthy.

Doctor Pick also is a lecturer at Jena 
university. During his tour in the 
United States, he will discuss numisma
tics at various seats of learning.

Doctor J. Elbogen, professor of his
tory and literature of the Jews at the 
Berlin college for the study of Judaism, 
and Rabbi Doctor Perils, of Koenlngs- 
berg have been engaged for three 
months of lectures in the U. S. They 

to appear in the curriculum of the 
Ji wish Institute for Religion recently 
founded by Dr. Stephen S. Wise, and 
will speak on Jewish history and Bibli
cal interpretation.

WIFE OF FORMER 
PREMIER GOES 

HOUSE HUNTING sDEATHS

Office I 
Furniture I

McMONAGLE—At the Mater Mis- 
/ricordiae Home on Oct. 24, 1922, Dan- 
el McMonagle.

Funeral tomorrow morning from ot. 
i-’eter’s church for requiem high mass 
it 9 o’clock.

ROUSE — Suddenly, in Dorchester, 
Mass., Gerald Rouse, eldest child of 
tarry and Mary Rouse, aged two years 
;nd nine months.

Funeral took place Oct 23 in Dor- 
hester. „
ALEXANDER—In this city, on Oo- 

ober 23, 1922, after a short illness, 
E. T. Alexander, leaving his

Lloyd George to Camp for 
Five Months Near Centre 
of Political Activity. %JLondon, Oct. 24—Mrs. Lloyd George 

has -been forced to join the unhappy 
throng of seekers after habitations in 
this crowded city. Yesterday she was 
looking for a house in the Westminster 
district, and she must get jt quickly, 
for the retiring premier’s family wishes 
to vacate No. 10 Downing street today, 
if possible, td make room for the new

PILloyd George’s family purposes tak
ing a furnished house for perhaps three 
months to enable him to be near the 
scene of political and legislative action. 
In the meantime his private secretaries 
are busy cleaning up the hundreds of 
thousands of letters and documents 

accumulated during ins tenure

J
& f

Your office should be kept up to date with the lat- 
st styles of furniture. Come in and see our large as- 
ortment of roller top, flat top and typewriter desks; 

also regular office chairs, etc, See our windows for 

bargains»

7

araes
rife, two sons, two daughters and two 
isters to mourn
Funeral on Thursday from his late 

esidence, 3 Courtenay street. Service 
t 2.30 o’clock.

e i
sare

\ i

IN MEMORIAM Arrested in Vancouver.
Calgary, Oct 24-rAlleged to have ab

sconded with the proceeds of the salt 
of 113 phonographs valued at $13,800, 
Kenneth M. Ross, district manager of 
the McLagan Phonograph Co., is under 
arrest at Vancouver, according to a 
telegram received yesterday.

which
°^G^H Shakespeare, one of his secre
taries paused in the midst of his labors 
yesterday long enough to remark woe
fully: *1 have not written any plays 
since I have been here, but I have 
averaged 5,000 letters a year. And he 
went back to his sorting.

Amland Bros. Ltd. /TAYLOR — In loving memory of 
iertrude Louise Taylor, who departed 
his life October 24, 1918, aged sixteen 
ears and eight months.
In our hearts her memory lingers, 

Sweetly tender, fond and true, 
There is not a day, dear Gertie, 

That we do not think of you. 
MOTHER, FATHER, SISTERS 

AND BROTHERS.

X

19 Waterloo Street

î
labor party 
not to affiliate

WITH ANY OTHER

v
“You're a Wonder/SLIPP & FLEWELUNG’S

Kellie Rendered Pure Leaf Lard
IN THREE POUND BRICKS

DYKEMAN—In loving memory of 
ny dear father. Daniel L. Dykeman, 
zho entered into perfect rest on Octo
ber 24th, 1898.

? .X
-rstïïistî

for the coming London municipal and 
also the general elections, but at ad
journment it was said the manifesto 
the party would issue was being kept 
secret for a day or two.

It was decided, -however, that the 
labor party would not affiliate with any 
other.,

2<yPackage of /O —
» 20 -

Ehaœl Tût m EO
. 7.100-

DAUGHTER BERTHA.

- 004
- *7.75

GRAHAM—In loving memory of 
,ur dear baby, Mabrey Annie, who de- 
larted from this life on October 24, 
1921.

§
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At Your Dealers[Mme may heal the broken hearted, 

Time may make a wound less sore; 
3ut it cannot stop the longing 

For a loved one gone before.
FATHER, MOTHER.
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Stock Up for the 
Week End

with fresh cakes and cookies 
for Sunday, and don t forget 
to lay in enough bread for
all needs.

IDEAL BAKERY
Charlotte Street Opp. Dufierin
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